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FOOD FOR THE SENSES
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FOOD FOR THE SENSES

STARTERS
Ika Karaage

Kamo Haromaki

Crispy fried squid with green chilli and fresh lime

Japanese deep fried spring rolls filled with shredded
duck, mushroom and vegetables served with a light

California Maki
Crabstick, avocado, cucumber, Japanese mayo and
flying fish roe rolled in seaweed and rice - 6 pieces

Age Maki

sweet and sour dip

Tebba Sake
Grilled chicken wings marinated in sake and sea salt,
served with fresh lime

Deep fried maki sushi with barbecue eel, crabstick,
avocado, cucumber and teriyaki sauce

MAIN COURSES
Niku Sirloin*

Salmon or Prawn Teppanyaki

Prime sirloin steak served with sticky white rice,

Succulent salmon or juicy tiger prawns cooked on the

sweet teriyaki sauce and a garnish of tempura-style

teppanyaki grill and served with grilled vegetables and

seasonal vegetables

Yo-ji sauté potatoes

Teppanyaki Surf and Turf*

Tofu Steak (v) or Vegetable Yaki Soba (v)

Prime sirloin steak and juicy tiger prawns cooked on

Pan-fried tofu steak or egg noodles cooked on the

the teppanyaki grill and served with grilled

teppanyaki grill, mushrooms and fresh mixed vegetables

vegetables and Yo-ji sauté potatoes

Chicken or Vegetable (v) Katsu Curry
Chicken breast or panko vegetables fried in panko
breadcrumbs served with our authentic Japanese
curry sauce with sticky white rice and red pickles

£32.00
PER PERSON
*Any marked with an asterisk, add a £2.00 supplement

Once you have made your choice,
please complete the enclosed booking
form and return it to us with your
deposit and leave the rest to us!

DESSERTS
Yo-ji Cheese Cake

Green Tea and Banana Cake

Served with ginger ice cream and decorated with

A moist home made cake served with red bean

strawberry sauce

ice cream

Banana Tempura

Yo-Ji Chocolate Cake

Fresh banana lightly fried in tempura batter served

A melt in the middle chocolate pudding served with

with Christmas pudding ice cream

vanilla ice cream

